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Abstract 
Analyzing the multiple regression model for the composite criterion, the multiple correlation coefficient, evidence a high and 
statistically significant correlation between the predictors and the criterion (r=0.741, p<0.05). Also, the beta coefficients provide 
that the variables of the tests are predictors for the performances registered in traffic (p<0.05). This study based on the findings of 
the previous research highlight that the Romanian driving schools should improve the psychological assessment batteries with 
modern and validated instruments. The predictive regression validation model emphasizes the importance of using high 
performance statistical programs in choosing the psychological tests for evaluation. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Theoretical framework  
In traffic psychology psychologists are mainly interested in predicting driving behavior using abilities tests 
(Schuhfried, Sommer, Aniţei & Chraif, 2010; Sommer, Schuhfried, Aniţei & Chraif, 2010) abilities and personality 
tests (Ulleberg & Rundmo, 2003; Herle, 2009) and autoperception of driving behaviour and risk tendencies (Dula & 
Ballard, 2003; Aniţei, Chraif,  Niculae &  Vancea, 2009). Many previous studies in traffic psychological assessment 
highlight the use of standardized tests in predictive validation of driving behavior (Ulleberg and Rundmo, 2003; 
Karner & Neuwirth 2001; Sommer, Arendasy, Olbrich & Schuhfried, 2004) cited by Risser, Chaloupka, Grundler, 
Sommer, Häusler & Kaufmann, 2008). Other researchers highlighted the objections a disadvantageous method 
because of low correlation coefficients obtained in recent validation studies as a consequence of the lack of 
correspondence between the generality of the predictor variable and the criterion measure (Sommer, Herle, Häusler, 
Risser, Schützhofer & Chaloupka, 2008). Thus, many authors, underline classical methods of statistical judgment 
formation (discriminatory analysis, regression analysis) could be vulnerable and offering less precision (Bortz, 
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1999; Brown and Wicker, 2000). Consequently, many methods of validation have been developed. Sommer & 
Häusler (2005) emphasized the artificial neural network validation as robust methods for pattern recognition tasks 
with little prerequisites to data characteristics (Bishop, 1995; Rojas, 2000; Warner & Misra, 1996). Risser, 
Chaloupka, Grundler, Sommer, Häusler & Kaufmann (2008) presented the validation of two tests batteries of the 
Expert System Traffic using standardized driving tests artificial neural network in calculating the criterion validity. 
Other methods of validation are based on simulations and animations. The traffic flow model is a discrete, 
stochastic, time step based microscopic model, with driver-vehicle-units as single entities. The model contains a 
psycho-physical car following a model for longitudinal vehicle movement and a rule-based algorithm for lateral 
movements (Fellendorf & Vortisch, 2001). The model is based on the continued work of (Wiedemann, 1974; 
Wiedemann, 1991). The authors emphasize that both microscopic calibration and macroscopic validation results 
show that simulation tools based on the psycho-physical car-following model can reproduce traffic flow very 
realistically under different real-world conditions. Therefore, it is possible but also necessary to adapt the model to 
the local traffic situation; at least national traffic regulations and driving styles must be taken into account. 
Adaptation of the model can be based on microscopic data gathered by probe vehicles equipped with electronic 
sensors or on macroscopic flow data, as it is normally available from measurement sites. 
Van Tongeren, Gietelink, De Schutter, & Verhaegen (2007) presented a microscopic traffic model for the 
validation of advanced driver assistance systems. The model describes single-lane traffic and is calibrated with data 
from a field operational test. The authors used the Monte Carlo simulation of single-lane traffic scenarios with 
application to cooperative adaptive cruise control system. 
Another model of validation using simulation is presented by (Pérez Arias, Kretz, Ehrhardt, Hengst, Vortisch & 
Hanebeck, 2009). This paper presents a novel framework for combining traffic simulations and extended range 
telepresence which create the impression of being present in a remote environment. The authors showed that real 
user's position data can thus be used for validation and calibration of models of pedestrian dynamics, while the user 
experiences a high degree of immersion by interacting with agents in realistic simulations. 
Starting from previous experimental studies regarding the validation of psychological assessments for driving 
schools in Romania using both paper and pencil tests and computer designed tests from Vienna Tests System 
(Aniţei, Mincu & Chraif, 2008; Anitei & Chraif, 2008; Schuhfried, Sommer, Aniţei & Chraif, 2010; Sommer, 
Schuhfried, Aniţei & Chraif, 2010) and from the validation methodology required at the Methodology Commission 
from the Romanian College of Psychologists we provide in this paper a model of criterion validation for the Expert 
System Traffic psychological assessment on Romanian population. 
 
2. The objectives and hypothesis 
2.1 The objective 
 
The objective is focused on the validation of the Expert System Traffic psychological assessment taking in into 
consideration the cross-cultural study (Aniţei, Schuhfried, Chraif, Giehl & Buzea, 2010) to predict the driving 
behavior of the potential Romanian drivers in traffic. 
 
   2.2 The hypothesis 
 
 The independent variables of The Reaction Test, The Determination test, The Tachistoscope test, The 
Cognitrone test and The Adaptive Matrix test are predictor variables for driving performances in traffic. 
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3. The Method 
3.1. The participants 
The participants were 352 male and female, aged between 18 and 71 years (M=38.15; S.D.= 11.74) from a few 
driving schools from in Romania, rural and urban areas, different levels of education. 
 
3.2. The instruments 
 The Adaptive Matrices Test (figure 1)  (Schuhfried, 2007). 
The test shows that the association between the test length and the measurement precision is optimized.  This 
psychological test is a non-verbal test for assessing general intelligence as revealed in the ability to think 
inductively. The main area of application is organizational psychology, traffic psychology, aviation psychology, 
educational psychology. The items are somewhat similar to the classical matrices, but in contrast they are 
constructed on the basis of explicit psycho-logically-based principles involving detailed analysis of the cognitive 
processes used in solving problems of this type. The items were analyzed using the Rasch dichotomous probabilistic 
test model and the corresponding characteristic values were estimated for the items [26].  
 
Figure 1. The Adaptative Matrices Test (Schuhfried, 2007) 
 
 The Reaction Test (figure 2) (Schuhfried, 2007). This test measures reaction time both as a simple choice 
and a multiple 
choice reaction. Yellow light stimulus modalities are available in the test battery, so that different stimulus 
constellations for the measurement of reaction time can be created. These can range from individual stimuli to 
simultaneous or sequentially presented stimulus combinations.  
 
 
Figure 2. Time reaction to yellow (Schuhfried, 2007) 
 
The use of a rest key and a reaction key makes it possible to distinguish between reaction and motor time. 
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 The Determination test (DT) (figure 3)(Schuhfried, 2007).The test is used to measure time reaction to 
different visual  
and auditory stimuli, stress tolerance and the associated ability to react. The test requires the respondent to use his 
cognitive skills to distinguish different colors and sounds, to memorize the relevant characteristics of stimulus 
configurations, response buttons and assignment rules and to select the relevant responses according to the 
assignment rules laid shown in the instructions and learned in the course during the test.  
 
 
Figure 3. The Determination test (Schuhfried, 2007) 
 
The difficulty of the DT arises from the need to sustain continuous, rapid and varying responses to rapidly changing 
stimuli. 
 
 Tachistoscopic test (ATAVT) (figure 4 ) [25] (Schuhfried, 2007). The ATAVT tests observational ability  
by presenting images of traffic situations. The items are constructed using an explicit, theory-led rationale 
which is based on detailed analysis of the cognitive processes involved in solving the test.  
 
Figure 4. The Tachistoscopic test (Schuhfried, 2007) 
 
The design of the ATAVT is based on the principles used in the well-known TAVTMB test. The ATAVT test is 
based on TAVTMB test but it takes into account recent research and findings on the perception of scenes and 
objects. 
 
 The Cognitrone test (figure 5) [25]. The test measure attention and concentration with the support given by  
the validity of the Rasch model. Numerous validation studies prove the construct and the criterion of validity. 
Depending on the test form, it can be applied in the field of attention assessment and concentration through the 
comparison of figures concerning their congruence.  
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Figure 5. The Cognitrone test (Schuhfried, 2007) 
 
The test can be applied in the following areas: traffic psychology, aviation psychology, clinical and health 
psychology, neuropsychology, organizational psychology, sport psychology. 
 
 The questionnaire for evaluating a driver’s performance (CEPCA 2008)  
        The questionnaire was designed using as a model a description for evaluating the driver’s performances while 
driving on route. This evaluation description has been used in the driving school Ilioara during applying the test 
battery together with the CEPCA questionnaire. The questionnaire for the evaluation of the drivers’ performance 
while in traffic, named after the initials CEPCA as it has designed and validated as a converged model [27], [28] at 
the driving school Ilioara, has ten-item Likert scale from 1 (strong disagreement) to 5 (strong agreement). Applied 
as a test pilot questionnaire, the value of Cronbach Alpha obtained was of  0.736 for the 10 items and a correlation 
coefficient of 0.637 (p>0.01) by evaluating each individual examined with both questionnaires. Consequently, a 
pilot study was published previous to validation [23].    
4. The results and discussions 
After applying the psychological tests from the test battery Expert System Traffic psychological assessment, the 
data collected have been analyzed with SPPSS 17 programme. Table 1 shows the   descriptive statistics of the 
independent and dependent variables.  
Table 1. Descriptive statistics, mean and standard deviation 
Variable Mean Standard 
deviation 
1. Total performance in driving 63.81 12.14 
2. TAHITO correct 46.27 11.26 
3. TAHITO incorrect 31.93 13.47 
4. DT omitted 23.29 15.21 
5. DT correct 47.95 14.18 
6. DT incorrect 27.16 10.66 
7. TR reaction time 49.94 12.83 
8. TR motor time 67.82 18.51 
9. S.D. reaction time 41.12 15.27 
10. S.D. motor time 38.61 18.35 
11. Cognitrone 42.36 28.62 
12. AMT 38.15 26.74 
 
The correlation matrix in table 2 reveals the statistically significant correlations between the criteria and the 
predictor variables (the battery tests). 
Analyzing the multiple regression model for the composite criterion, the multiple correlation coefficient shows a 
high and statistically significant correlation between the predictors and the criterion (r=0.741, p<0.05). Also, the 
beta coefficients show that the variables of the tests are predictors for the performances registered in traffic 
(p<0.05). 
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Table 2.  The correlation matrix between the independent and dependent variables 
Variable 1 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9 10 11 12 
1. Total performance 
in driving 
1.00            
2. tahito correct .48** 1.00           
3. tahito incorrect -.36** -.47** 1.00          
4. DT omitted -.31** -.48** .32** 1.0         
5. DT correct .54** .53** -.18* -.44** 1.00         
6. DT incorrect -.36** -.11 .29** .28** -.29* 1.0       
7. TR reaction time .43** .10 .05 -.21** .11 .19* 1.0      
8. TR motor time .47** .07 .26** -.22* .39** -.38** .28** 1.00     
9. S.D. react. time .32** .08 .02 .05 .08 -.08 .38** .09 1.0    
10. S.D. motor time .27** .07 .09 -.06 .29** .31** .08 .51** .14 1.0   
11. Cognitron .37** .22** .08 -.28** .09 -0.10 -.07 .12 -.09 .05 1.0  
12. AMT .28** .25** .24** -.23** .38** -.22** .05 .09 .12 .11 0.35** 1.00 
                             *p<0.05 and **p<0.01 
 
The correlation matrix (table 2) reveals the statistically significant correlations between the criteria and the 
predictors (independent variables of the psychological test). Thus, the total performances in traffic, has a statistically 
significant positive correlation with the following predictors: tahitoscop_corect (.48**), DT corect (.54**), reaction 
time (.43**), motor time (.47**), cognitrone (.37**) and AMT (.28**). The same criteria have a statistically 
significant negative correlation with the following independent variables: Dt omitted (-.31**), DT incorrect (-.36**) 
and tahito incorrect (-.36**). 
For the criterion total performances in traffic, the following regression model has been applied (table 3): 
 
Table 3.  The multiple regression model for the dependent variable: total performances in traffic 
Dependent variable: total performances in traffic 
 
Standardized 
coefficients 
t p 
Independent variables   β 
1 Constant  22.17**  12.54 0.000 
3. TAHITO correcte   0.21* 1.78 0.031 
4. TAHITO incorrecte   -0.42** -2.71 0.000 
5. DT omitted   -0.061 -0.47 0.482 
6. DT correcte incorrect   0.72** 1.43 0.002 
7. DT incorrecte correct   -0.57* -1.38 0.042 
8. TR reaction time   0.69** 1.72 0.003 
9. TR motor time   0.54* 1.92 0.02 
10. S.D reaction time   0.0049 0.69 0.35 
11. S.D. motor time   0.0081 0.53 0.27 
12. Cognitron   0.49* 1.378 0.031 
13. AMT   0.38* 1.53 0.041 
F 7.629**    0.0001 
R 0.741     
R2 0.549     
R2 Adjusted 0.536     
                             *p<0.05 and **p<0.01 
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As we can be observe  in table 3 the regression model explains 54.9% of the variance (R square value). 
Also that the model is statistically significant (F=7.629; p=0.001) and the R square value is 0.549. 
 
The regression equation, obtained from the multiple regression model (table 3) is the following:  
 
total performances in traffic = 22.17+0.21*Tahit_correcte-0.42*tahito_incorrecte+ 0.72*DT_correcte-
0.57*Dt incorrect+0.69* TR reaction timet+0.54*TR_motor_time +0.49*Cognitron+0.38*AMT 
 
                 
Figure 6. a)The The Histogram for Criteria;   b) The scatterplot: predictors total performances in traffic 
                                                                                                            
Figure 6 a and b show that there is a strong positive correlation between the observed variables and the expected 
ones. The regression model has a predictive value for the chosen criteria: right curve, cross road. 
5. Conclusions and recomandations 
The predictive regression validation model emphasizes the importance of using high performance statistical 
programs in choosing the psychological tests for evaluation. Thus, Expert System Traffic psychological assessment 
taking into consideration the cross-cultural study (Aniţei, Schuhfried, Chraif, Giehl & Buzea, 2010) to predict the 
driving behavior of the potential Romanian drivers in traffic was as a predictive model on a Romanian selected 
sample with age between 18 and 70 years, different levels of education.  
In addition to the studies previously validated (Schuhfried, Sommer, Aniţei & Chraif, 2010; Sommer, Schuhfried, 
Aniţei & Chraif, 2010), the tests of peripheral perception, composed time reaction, viziotest and the concentrated 
attention test have been removed in order to achieve a predictive validation for the test battery Expert System Traffic 
psychological assessment used in Europe and all over the world as well. Also the cost of the test battery has been 
taking into account.  
The negative correlation between these variables Dt_omitted (-.31**), DT_incorrect (-.36**) and tahito_incorrect 
(-.36**) highlights the fact that participants obtained low performances for the incorrect and omitted tasks, which 
takes to a higher level of performance in traffic. So, the test battery Expert System Traffic psychological assessment 
from the computerised psychological assessment company Vienna Test Sytem, standardized and validated in 
countries such as Austria, Germany, Saudi Arabia, it is also standardized and validated on Romanian population. 
Analyzing the statistical significance of the beta standardized coefficients (table 3), it can be observed that the 
independent variables explain the regression model. Thus, we can conclude that psychologists either apply and 
experimentally validate the psychological testing batteries or use validated and standardized psychological test 
batteries for the psychological assessment used in driving schools.  
This study based on the findings of the previous research show that the Romanian driving schools should 
improve the psychological assessment batteries with modern and validated instruments. The predictive regression 
validation model emphasizes the importance of using high performance statistical programs in choosing the 
psychological tests for evaluation. In addition to the results of the individual tests, the Expert System Traffic 
generates a highly valid overall assessment of the subject's driving-specific ability.  
 Therefore, we can conclude that the Romanian psychologists should select and validate the psychological tests 
using performance criteria in experimental studies, before using it in driving schools as psychological assessments. 
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Also, they have to take into consideration that the Standard Quality Driving Curriculum which needs to be kept 
continuously updated by considering the new developments that technology brings to vehicles and roads, all of 
which require the acquisition of new skills by drivers. 
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